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INTRODUCTION

Scope
Key findings

INDUSTRY SNAPSHOT

Global volumes have almost returned to pre-pandemic levels
Wine is the only category to see volume decline in 2022
Pandemic impacts weigh heavily on Western Europe

CHANNEL SHIFTS

Slow and steady growth for e-commerce as brick-and-mortar retail remains key
Perceived complexity, legislation and membership clubs support online sales in wine
China holds a significant lead in e-commerce volume sales

RETAIL OFFLINE

Supermarkets step up their emphasis on affordability
Pandemic drives almost across-the-board growth for retail channels
India and South Africa help drive a second year of growth for specialists
Discounters could benefit from macroeconomic headwinds
Top discounters’ strategies diverge geographically
Strength of branding constrains private label expansion
Western Europe leads in private label due to extensive modern grocery network
Limited potential for private label despite financial pressures
The pros and cons of promotional pricing

RETAIL E-COMMERCE

E-commerce retains long-term potential despite moderating growth
Retailers and third parties spot the online opportunities in the US
Beer leads e-commerce growth in the latest year, while wine shows decline
Setbacks and casualties are only to be excepted as online channels expand
Direct-to-consumer platforms need a point of differentiation
Artificial intelligence will support personalisation and engagement
E-commerce retailers: Pinduoduo climbs the rankings
Hennessy expands web3 engagement

ON-TRADE

Pandemic recovery is still underway in the on-trade
Premium retail alcohol as an affordable alternative to on-trade consumption
“Drinkflation” as challenges persist in the UK
On-trade digital innovation needs to be approached with caution
Other factors shaping the on-trade
A new lease of (night)life? Jägermeister partners with G2 Esports

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

Evolving requirements in a changing world
Key takeaways

About Euromonitor International

Euromonitor International is an independent market intelligence provider. Data, insight and analysis stem from in-the-field research
spanning 210 national markets.

Content ranges from the in-depth and country-specific, to key strategic themes with a global range and significance. Products cover
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a comprehensive range of insights and market data, but can be broadly categorised as:

Strategy Briefings: Global or regional in scope, and focussing on the most important themes shaping consumer demand, the
key markets, competitive environment and future outlook across a range of industries.
Company Profiles: Analysis dedicated to the world’s most significant companies, with detailed insight into their activities, focus
of operations, their competitors, their geographic presence and performance.
Country Reports: For an in-depth understanding of specific countries, whether by industry, economic metrics or consumer
trends and lifestyles. These reports cover current trends, consumer demand, market potential and future prospects, with
country-specific local insight and comprehensive data, unavailable elsewhere.

For more information on this report, further enquiries can be directed via this link www.euromonitor.com/where-consumers-shop-for-alcoholic-
drinks/report.


